The Community of St. Joseph the Worker
510 Narragansett Avenue, East Patchogue, New York 11772-5132
Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time—February 14, 2021

ST. JOSEPH THE WORKER IS SERVED BY 
Rev. Janusz Mocarski Pastor 
6312869133 ext. 13
Rev. Charlince Vendredy Associate Pastor
6312869133 .ext. 21
Deacon Al Pickford 

MASS SCHEDULE 
MondayFriday: 9:00 AM ±In Church Streamed
live on Facebook
SATURDAY 8:00 AM in English
5:30 pm English and 7:00pm Spanish in Church 
Sunday 8:00am, 9:30am, 11:00am and 5:00pm in
Church 
9:30 MASS is also live streamed on Facebook

RECONCILIATION Monday through Friday at
8:40am and 4:00 pm on Saturday

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
Every Thursday during Lent after the 9AM Mass

Baptisms are the third and fourth Saturday of the
month. Please call the office for an appointment.



PARISH OFFICE 
Tel: (631) 2869133 
Emergency Tel: To be used after office hours 
6318190114
Fax: (631) 2869145 
Website
www.stjosephtheworker.weconnect.com 
Facebook page 
St Joseph the Worker Parish  East Patchogue,
NY
OFFICE HOURS 
Monday through Friday 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM
Saturday 9:30 AM through 12:30 PM
PARISH STAFF 
Parish Office Mrs. Debbie Linbrunner 

(631) 2869133 ext. 12
Faith Formation Mrs. Judy Hansen 

(631) 2862550
Music Ministry Mr. Ted Michael 

(631) 2869133 
Parish Outreach (631) 2866356
Youth Ministry Mrs. Cassandra Pinckney
Oudkerk

Parish Mission Statement
“We, the parish family of St. Joseph the Worker, are called to be a Christcentered community seeking to
renew our lives through conversion and spiritual growth.  
By the power of the Holy Spirit, we strive to spread the Good News of Jesus Christby word, worship,
welcome and service. By theWord of God, we encourage and strengthen one another through prayer,
education, outreach and evangelization."

Join us for during Lent for the following :

Monday mornings before the 9:00 am Mass
we recite the Rosary of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary

Thursday mornings after the 9:00 am Mass
the Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament

Friday mornings after the 9:00 am Mass the
Stations of the Cross
Readings for the week of February 21, 2021
Sunday: Gn 9:815/Ps 25:45, 67, 89 [cf. 10]/1 Pt 3:1822/
Mk 1:1215
Monday:
1 Pt 5:14/Ps 23:13a, 4, 5, 6 [1]/Mt 16:1319
Tuesday:
Is 55:1011/Ps 34:45, 67, 1617, 1819
[18b]/Mt 6:715
Wednesday:
Jon 3:110/Ps 51:34, 1213, 1819 [19b]/Lk
11:2932
Thursday:
Est C:12, 1416, 2325/Ps 138:12ab, 2cde3,
7c8 [3a]/Mt 7:712
Friday: 
Ez 18:2128/Ps 130:12, 34, 57a, 7bc8 [3]/
Mt 5:2026
Saturday:
Dt 26:1619/Ps 119:12, 45, 78 [1b]/Mt
5:4348
Next Sunday: Gn 22:12, 9a, 1013, 1518/Ps 116:10, 15,
1617, 1819 [9]/Rom 8:31b34/
Mk 9:210
Observances for the week of February 21, 2021
Sunday:1st Sunday of Lent
Monday:
The Chair of St. Peter the Apostle
Tuesday:
St. Polycarp, Bishop and Martyr 
Next Sunday: 2nd Sunday of Lent





Saturday
 February 20, 2021
8:00 A.M.
For Persecuted Christians around the
World 


5:30 P.M.
(d) Felica Ortiz Ruperto

7:00 P.M.
Pastors Intentions
Sunday

February 21, 2021 
8:00 A.M.
For the Parishioners of St. Joseph the
Worker Church 




9:30 A.M. 
(d) Eileen Kelly

11:00 A.M. (d) Lillian Freyherr


(d) Gunner & Florence Bessieres 


(d) Doreen Jablonski


(d) Jack Tucker
5:00 P.M.
For deceased members of St. Joseph
the Worker Church
Monday

February 22, 2021
9:00 A.M.
(d) Dot Murray



Tuesday 

February 23, 2021
9:00 A.M.
For those listed on our Prayer
Intentions list in the bulletin 



Wednesday  
February 24, 2021 
9:00 A.M.
(d) Lillian Freyherr 
Thursday  
February 25, 2021
9:00 A.M.
For protection of unborn babies 
Friday

February 26, 2021
9:00 A.M.
(d) Rev. Joseph Kozlowski 


Saturday

February 27, 2021
8:00 A.M.
For Persecuted Christians all over the
world  


5:30 P.M.
(d) Louise La Rocca 
.

7:00 P.M.
Pastors Intentions
Sunday

February 28, 2021  
8:00 A.M.
(d) Robert & Marie Johnson 

9:30 A.M. 
For the Parishioners of St. Joseph the
Worker Church 


11:00 A.M. (d) Jack Tucker


(d) Edith Ramirez

5:00 P.M.
For deceased members of St. Joseph
the Worker Church
REMEMBER ME INTENTION 

An offering for the Bread and Wine for the
weekend of February 20th and 21st has been
made for 
Jerry Fontana & Susanna Guido

An offering for the bread and wine for the
week of February 22nd through February 26th 
has been made for 
Lillian Freyherr







From pastor’s desk, 1st Sunday of Lent, year B
Each year on the first Sunday of Lent we hear about the temptations of Jesus in the desert. Having spent forty
days and forty nights in fasting and prayer, our Lord now is tempted by Satan. One should ask immediately, if Jesus
is the Son of God why is He tempted at all? There two primary reasons for which Jesus was tempted. First, Our Lord
is exposed to satanic temptation as a real human being. As God He could not be tempted, but as a man He could.
Jesus must have shown that He was a true man in the flesh. Thus, in this gospel passage we witness one of the
greatest truths of our faith, namely, that Jesus is God and Man in one person. As a true human being He could take all
the consequences of sin upon Himself, including evil temptations. As St. Peter wrote: “He himself bore our sins in
his body upon the cross, so that, free from sin, we might live for righteousness” (1 Peter 2:24).
The second reason for Christ’s temptations is to show a pattern or strategy of fighting evil in our lives. We
must remember that before even Jesus was tempted he prayed and fasted. That should be an indication for us too. In
order to prepare ourselves for spiritual battles we must dedicate time to prayer and take seriously the practice of
fasting from food, drink, and many other things we think we are dependent on. As Jesus refuted this temptation,
“Man does not live by bread alone, but by every word that comes forth from the mouth of God” (Matthew 4:4), we
need to remember that the life of the soul is as important as the life of the body. In fact, we believe that it is our soul
that shapes the wellbeing of our live. So it must be taken care of first.
Furthermore, Jesus uses the words of Scripture in the spirit of faith in God. Satan on the contrary has his
interpretation that strays away from faith. He is a “scholar” who does not have faith. While repudiating Satan, Our
Lord shows us that we must be faithful to God’s word while reading it with faith and in the proper context. Thus, as
Christians we must be very carful not to read the word of God out of the context of faith and the Church’s Tradition.
Unfortunately, many modern scholars and scientists often do that while twisting the truths of our faith. In this way
they create their own religion.
Overall, the temptations of Christ are about living and making decisions without God. Satan tempts Jesus to
do something contrary to the will of God, even if it appears as good. It is a recurrent theme that goes back to Adam
and Eve who entered into a dialog with Satan and immediately were seduced by his treachery. Christ shows us that
you cannot converse with the evil, but trust in God alone, “The Lord, your God, shall you worship and him alone
shall you serve” (Matthew 4:10).
Although the temptations of Christ seem to be remote in time, they teach us that we cannot fall into
temptation of building our world without God. Those attempts never worked as we know from history of totalitarian
regimes. Currently too, there is a great temptation of separating different spheres of our life from faith. For example,
faith is separated from political decisions. That will certainly lead to disaster. 


In the beginning of Lent let us pray for the spirit of penance and understanding of the truths of our faith so

that we may be transformed by them and cooperate with Jesus in building the City of God.

Have a blessed week. Fr. Janusz Mocarski, pastor



Únase a nosotros durante la Cuaresma para lo
siguiente :

Los lunes por la mañana, antes de la misa de
las 9:00, rezamos el Rosario de la Santísima
Virgen María

Los jueves por la mañana, después de la Misa
de 9:00, tendremos la Exposición del Santísimo
Sacramento

Los viernes por la mañana, después de la misa
de 9:00, haremos el Vía Crucis

LA CORRESPONSABILIDAD DIARIA  RECONOCER
A DIOS EN LOS MOMENTOS ORDINARIOS
(Everyday Stewardship)
Los Sospechosos improbables


¿Alguna vez has dado un paseo por la naturaleza?
¿Ha paseado tranquilamente por un bosque o campo, sin
un destino real en mente y que tu único objetivo sea la
receptividad y la observación de toda la creación de Dios?

A veces, la lectura de las Escrituras puede parecer
un paseo por la naturaleza. Toda la historia de la salvación
se desarrolla con el telón de fondo del mundo natural, con
todos los elementos de la creación de Dios  plantas y
animales y el polvo de la tierra misma  convirtiéndose en
una actuación de apoyo. ¿Qué tal Jesús en el desierto
caluroso y polvoriento, tentado, viviendo "entre las
fieras?" Noé partió de su arca con los animales que
rescató, observando la señal de Dios en las mismas nubes
del cielo. Incluso Dios mismo, ofreciéndonos la salvación
del pecado original a través de las aguas del bautismo.

¿Con qué frecuencia recordamos que Dios nos
habla a través de toda su creación, incluso en los
sospechosos más improbables?

Volvamos al paseo por la naturaleza. Suena como
una manera encantadora de pasar una tarde entre flores
silvestres y mariposas, pero no olvides el sol abrasador,
los mosquitos y la amenaza de lluvia en el horizonte.
Recuerda, todavía no estamos en el cielo. Aquí en la
tierra, Dios puede estar presente en Su creación, pero eso
no significa que siempre sea fácil de soportar.

La Cuaresma es, esencialmente, un tiempo para
escuchar la voz de Dios en lugares que tal vez no
esperemos: las leves irritaciones que experimentas cuando
anhelas el chocolate que dejaste, o las punzadas del
hambre durante el ayuno del Miércoles de Ceniza. Es una
oportunidad de oro para ver la mano divina en toda la
creación, incluso en esos sospechosos poco probables.

 Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS

LIVE THE LITURGY  INSPIRATION FOR
THE WEEK

Throughout history God has given His people signs.
Our season of Lent offers us God’s sign that it is time
to stop the ordinary routines of our lives, create some
desert space, and listen more attentively for God to
reveal His presence. We are asked to unplug from our
attachments, compulsions, obsessions, addictions,
routines, and busyness to clear the slate and take
stock in who we have become. We are asked to remember the ancient sign of God’s covenant with humanity in which He vowed to nurture, sustain, and
protect the relationship He has with His people. Once
we slow down a bit and clear away some of the clutter, we can see how the journey of our life is unfolding. We can see what brings us in and out of tune
with God’s love and how we can better imitate God’s
loving fidelity in our relationship with Him. Even
though some good solid selfdenial is the order of the
day, greater happiness and wholeness will be the fruit
of our labors. Pleasant journey through the desert!

©LPi

VIVIR LA LITURGIA  INSPIRACIÓN DE LA
SEMANA (Live the Liturgy)

A lo largo de la historia, Dios le ha dado señales a su
pueblo. Nuestra temporada de Cuaresma nos ofrece la
señal de Dios de que es hora de detener las rutinas
ordinarias de nuestra vida, crear un espacio en el desierto y escuchar más atentamente a Dios para revelar
Su presencia. Se nos pide que nos desconectemos de
nuestros apegos, compulsiones, obsesiones, adicciones, rutinas y ocupaciones para despejar la pizarra y
hacer un recuento de en lo que nos hemos convertido.
Se nos pide que recordemos la antigua señal de la
alianza de Dios con la humanidad en la que prometió
nutrir, sostener y proteger la relación que tiene con su
pueblo. Una vez que disminuimos un poco la velocidad y despejamos algo del desorden, podemos ver
cómo se desarrolla el viaje de nuestra vida. Podemos
ver lo que nos hace entrar y salir de sintonía con el
amor de Dios y cómo podemos imitar mejor la fidelidad amorosa de Dios en nuestra relación con Él. Aunque una buena y sólida negación a nosotros mismos
esté a la orden del día, una mayor felicidad y plenitud
serán el fruto de nuestro trabajo. ¡Un viaje agradable
por el desierto!

Las lecturas de la semana del 21 de febrero de 2021
Domingo: 
Gn 9, 815/Sal 24, 45. 67. 89 [cfr.
10]/1 Pe 3, 1822/Mc 1, 1215
Lunes: 
1 Pe 5, 14/Sal 22, 13. 4. 5. 6 [1]/Mt 16,
1319
Martes: 
Is 55, 1011/Sal 33, 45. 67. 1617. 18
19 [18]/Mt 6, 715
Miércoles: 
Jon 3, 110/Sal 50, 34. 1213. 1819
[19]/Lc 11, 2932
Jueves: Est 12, 1416, 2325/Sal 137, 12. 23. 78 [3]/Mt
7, 712
Viernes: 
Ez 18, 2128/Sal 129, 12. 34. 57. 78
[3]/Mt 5, 2026
Sábado: 
Dt 26, 1619/Sal 118, 12. 45. 78 [1b]/
Mt 5, 4348
Domingo siguiente:  Gn 22, 12. 9. 1013. 1518/Sal
115, 10. 15. 1617. 1819 [9]/
Rom 8, 3134/Mc 9, 210 

Las conmemoraciones de la semana del 21 de febrero
de 2021
Domingo:
1er Domingo de Cuaresma
Lunes: 
La Cátedra de san Pedro, apóstol 
Martes:San Policarpo, obispo y mártir 
Miércoles:

Jueves:
Viernes:

Sábado:
Domingo siguiente:
2º Domingo de Cuaresma

Hoy estamos celebrando el primer domingo de Cuaresma, esta es una de las temporadas del año litúrgico, el
cual fue creado para ayudarnos a crecer espiritualmente
y para nutrirnos de la palabra de Dios, llegando a entender más a nuestro prójimo y a nosotros mismos. El
año litúrgico cuenta con cinco temporadas que son: Adviento,Navidad, tiempo Ordinario, Cuaresma y Pascua.
Cada una de ellas nos llevan a vivir un camino lleno de
amor, luz, sabiduría y comprensión.

Hoy, empezamos a transitar el camino de cuaresma
(palabra del latín Quadragesima). Son 6 semanas que
empiezan desde el Miércoles de Ceniza y culminan con
la Pascua de Resurreccion. En este camino vamos a
transitar nuestro propio desierto al igual que lo hizo
Jesús. Es un tiempo en el que se llama a reflexionar profundamente, transitándolo en tinieblas por las pruebas
que se nos puedan aparecer, pero buscando la luz, que
nos lleve a ver y entender, cuan grande es el amor de
Dios para con nosotros. En este tiempo se nos llama a
arrepentirnos de nuestros pecados; a privarnos de cosas
que nos parecen primordiales, para dárselas en un acto
de bondad a nuestro prójimo; y a tratar de enriquecernos , mediante la oración, meditando en silencio y tratando de escuchar en nuestro corazón cuál es el mensaje
que Jesús nos da. Una sola palabra basta para reflexionar y crecer en bondad y amor.

En el Evangelio de hoy, Marcos nos muestra como
Jesús este empujado al desierto por el Espíritu Santo.
Ahi permaneció por 40 días y fue tentado por Satanás.
Vivía entre los animals salvajes, pero ángeles le servian
(Mc 1 1213). Debemos tener en claro que Jesús fue al
desierto por Dios, bajo el poder del Espiritu Santo. Allí
es tentado por Satanás quien lo desafía a tener comida,
fama y poder. Jesús rechaza todo y en el difícil desierto
de pruebas se mantiene fiel a su Padre. Para Jesús todo
pasa y tiene un final en donde el dominio humano
llegará a su fin y triunfará sobre Satanás. No es un
camino fácil el que vamos a recorrer, pero debemos tener bien en claro que debemos enfocar nuestras vidas a
semejanza de Jesús. EL pudo no haber seguido predicando el evangelio después de la muerte de Juan el Bautista por miedo a morir, pero en cambio va a Galilea
elige sus discípulos y comienza su misión para la
salvación del pueblo de Dios. 

En esta Cuaresma que empezamos a transitar, hagamos
que el Evangelio sea nuestra prioridad. No hay
salvación sin la ayuda del Señor. Qué esta Cuaresma,
nos ayude a cambiar nuestro espíritu, renovar nuestro
corazón y acercarnos más a Dios para que podamos ser
verdaderamente suyos y poder asi avanzar en nuestra
vida de Fe, y vivir bien con nuestros semejantes y con
nosotros mismos.
Bendiciones
Padre Charlince Vendredy

Saint Peter’s Chair: Why a Celebration?

Feb 22, 2021



















Did you ever celebrate a chair? Probably not, but we are not totally unfamiliar with the idea of a chair as a
standin for its occupants, as well as for their role. I think of the bishop’s chair in a cathedral, for example (which
is sometimes called a throne). It’s usually a permanent fixture in the cathedral sanctuary and only the local bishop occupies it. While the Eucharist and other services are celebrated in the church every day, the chair remains
empty unless the local bishop is present to preside over the liturgy, then he occupies the chair. 

The chair speaks as much when it is empty as when it is occupied, because, either way, it reminds us of
the office of the local bishop which remains a reality within the diocese even as the individual bishops come and
go. The chair, then, is a reminder of the office regardless of who the present bishop might be, or whether or not
he is physically present.











Today we celebrate the feast of theChair of Saint Peter. Again, we are not celebrating a piece of furniture, but the role and office of Peter within the Church. And that office, presently held by Pope Francis, has been
around for over 2,000 years and is both a source of authority and unity as well as a cause of significant tension
among the followers of Jesus. So why celebrate it? 







We celebrate the feast for several reasons. First, it is a day when we recognize who and what the chair
stands for. The chair of Peter is not the chair of a local bishop, for the chair of the Bishop of Rome is in his cathedral of John Lateran. So, while the present occupant of the Chair of Peter is Pope Francis, we are not focusing
on his role as the local bishop of the diocese of Rome. Rather, we’re celebrating his role as shepherd or bishop
of the universal Church, a role that is intricately one with, but not identical to, his position as bishop of Rome. So
the chair of Peter is, first, a standin for the pope as bishop of the worldwide Church. 



We are also celebrating the authority of the universal bishop. It’s the authority given by Jesus to Peter to
lead and guide the Church in Jesus’ place. For Jesus told Peter that “you are Peter, and upon this rock I will
build my church . . .” (Mt 16:18). In his Letter to the Galatians, we see Saint Paul acknowledging this fact by
seeking Peter’s approval for his ministry, for he recognized Peter as the first among the apostles (Gal 1:18). This
authority and role, we believe as Catholics, is passed down and exercised by the pope, just as the authority and
role of the apostles is passed down and exercised by the bishops in union with the pope.



Here, I think, it would be good to recognize the somewhat unique way in which our present pope views
this position. Pope Francis sees his role primarily as a servantauthority uniting and guiding the Church members
as we grow in the life of the Holy Spirit. He is less inclianed to conceive of it as one of dictating or rulingover others. He clearly believes in thesensus fidelium, the universal, gut faith of the entire Church inspired by the Holy
Spirit. He views his role as pope as the coordinator and animator of that faith. He is not one to act autocratically,
yet, he realizes that he is the supreme teacher and authority in the Church, for he exercises the office of Peter.
It’s just that he is not about flaunting his role, but, rather, about using it to serve the faithful. He is a rather conservative pontiff in many ways, especially when it comes to doctrine, for he certainly does not view the Church as
a democracy and its doctrine as determined by popular vote. But he likes to listen and discern where the Holy
Spirit is leading the Church. 










Finally, we are celebrating the unity that the Chair of Saint Peter symbolizes. Since apostolic times, the
various Churches founded by the original apostles were somewhat independent²partly due to distance and the
lack of communication systems²yet united in faith under the leadership of Saint Peter. Today, for example, within the Roman Rite, we have the various national conferences of bishops who exercise a certain independence
within the unity of the universal Church of Rome. In this, they exercise a unity without uniformity.


Ecumenically speaking, many of the churches have come to accept the value of the Chair of Saint Peter
and all that it stands for, especially as a sign of unity without uniformity. Others still find it objectionable, if not offensive. But for the Catholic community, the feast of the Chair of Saint Peter stands as a celebration of the authority and unity that Jesus created for his Church on earth as exercised by our pope. An authority and a unity
that does not totally depend on the person who presently holds the office, for it is an authority and a unity that is
bigger than any one person. While the personality and temperament of a pope certainly can and does influence
the position in very definite ways, the role will outlive him to see another occupant on the chair. Everything pointing to the fact that it is the Holy Spirit who truly runs the Church, but through various human beings who, of
course, have their gifts and foibles. 









We celebrate the feast of the Chair of Saint Peter rejoicing in the guidance and the role of the Holy Spirit,
thanking Jesus for the authority he shares with mere humans, and we pray for the person God has chosen to
occupy the Chair of Saint Peter at the present time.



What is Lent?
Lent is the period of 40 days’ penitential
preparation for Easter. During this time, an urgent summons to
repentance goes out to Christians. “Now is the acceptable time!
Now is the day of salvation!” (2 Cor. 6.2)
How old is Lent? Lent, which comes from an old English word
for spring, dates back nearly to apostolic times, when a one or two
day period of fasting preceded the Passover festival. The earliest
reference to a 40-day Lent appeared in 325 A.D.
What are the Lenten regulations on fasting and abstinence?
Ash Wednesday and Good Friday are days of fast (one full meal,
two smaller meals, and nothing in between for those ages 18 to
59 years) and abstinence (no meat for all those over 14). All the
Fridays of Lent are days of abstinence
What is the mood of Lent?
The mood of Lent is one of sober
watchfulness, self-examination, moderation, and simplicity. It is a
time to review and renew our relationships with God and others, to
expect ourselves to reach a little higher, to dig a little deeper, to
become more fully the people God created us to be. It is a time to
deal with our weaknesses, to ask forgiveness for them, and to
resolve to do better.
Why are there 40 days in Lent? The 40-day period is
suggested by Christ’s 40-day period of fast in the desert.
However, references in the Hebrew Scriptures, the Jews spent 40
years wandering in the desert. Elijah spent a lonely 40 days on
Sinai in the presence of God; Noah’s ark was rained upon for 40
days and 40 nights; the people of Nineveh fasted for 40 days
after Jonah carried God’s warning to them. Scripture scholars say
that biblical numbers often have symbolic meanings: Three is
common in ritual prayer (holy, holy, holy); seven indicated
completion or perfection; 12 expresses the fullness of Israel (12
tribes) and the Church (12 Apostles). Forty symbolizes a
generation, a large number, a long period of time, a time of
preparation for a great event.
Note that there are 46 calendar days in Lent, but since fasting is
forbidden on Sunday, there are only 40 days of actual fast. In the
eastern Church, where fasting is forbidden on both Saturday and
Sunday, Lent begins on a Monday, eight weeks before Easter in
order to make 40 days of fasting.
Why we don’t say “Alleluia” during Mass?
The Alleluia is a
Hebrew exclamation of joy which is dropped from the liturgy on
the Saturday before the third Sunday before Lent, marking the
beginning of our preparation for Lent. Alleluia is not heard again
until the Easter Vigil when all the lights go on in the church. We
save it for the joy of Easter.
Lent is the favorable season for renewing our encounter with
CHRIST, living in his word, in the sacraments and in our
neighbor. The LORD, who overcame the deceptions of the
tempter during the forty days in the desert, shows us the
path we must take.


Pope Francis

Diocese of Rockville Centre
Office of Parish Stewardship
February 2021

We are pleased to present our February issue
ofONE FAMILY IN MISSIONnewsletter. We invite
you  as part of thatFAMILY to share articles, best
practices and any other items that you believe would
benefit our community of Stewards. Please send
them totzalud@drvc.org.

PLEASE LET US KNOW WHAT ELSE YOU
WOULD LIKE TO SEE!
Like Us onFacebook!
Visit us athttps://www.stewardshipli.org/



Called to Evangelize
LoveGod…LoveOthers…as weLove Ourselves.
This is at the heart of Jesus’ teachings. To enable us
to live up to this kind of loving, Jesus provides
us,Hisdisciples and members of His Church,
marvelous spiritual and temporal opportunities to
love Him Who loves us first. He also provides us
with the ability to love others and ourselves, as well.

Starting on St. Valentine’s Day, just three days
before Ash Wednesday, and continuing through
Lent, let’s endeavor to put aside any false humility,
and let’s really love ourselves²in the way Jesus
calls us to do.

Some people may find it difficult to love the man or
woman they see in the mirror each morning. They
are reminded of their past sins, failings and
embarrassments. They may have even been hurt by
others, which left a scar that tells them that they are
not worthy of any love. Not from another person, not
from God, and certainly not from themselves.

If we want to be good stewards and love God and
neighbor, we need to learn to love ourselves. This
does not mean thinking too highly of ourselves apart
from God, however. We are to be humble and
forgiving of those who have hurt us, and we are to
remember of own sinfulness and turn to God in the
sacrament of Confession. But, please remember
that God loves you more than you could ever
imagine.

Once you realize how blessed you are to be YOU,
you may more easily remember your calling as a
missionary disciple to the world. God loves you and
has called you to do great things. Listen to Him in
prayer and sacred reading, and let Him guide you to
be a blessing in someone else’s life.













Dear Parishioner, 

We often think of Lent as a season for “giving up”
something. Sacrifice of some kind is one of the spiritual cornerstones of this sacred time, helping us realize
more concretely that God alone is meant to be at the
center of our lives. As in the past few years, we invite
you this Lent to consider “giving up” your parish donation envelopes in favor of electronic giving (or eGiving)
as a means of supporting St. Joseph the Worker
Church.

There has probably NEVER been a time when making
the switch to eGiving can be of greater help to our parish. As you know, the ongoing pandemic COVID19,
has dramatically limited the number of people we can
safely accommodate in person for Mass and the other
sacraments, which means that very little is collected
“the oldfashioned way” in our collection baskets. What has helped sustain us over this past year is
the steady, determined, and often sacrificial giving of
our parishioners in other ways: eGiving being one of
the best. And certainly, one of the easiest.

Making use of Faith Direct ensures that your contribution²no matter what size²comes to us consistently.
We look forward to the day when we are able to fill the
church once again, with no fear of spreading this virus. But that time is likely a long way off, and in the
interim, we have to be as creative as possible in supporting one another and sustaining our spiritual
home. EGiving provides one of those very creative,
and remarkably simple solutions to the problem of reduced attendance.

Please consider “giving up” offertory envelopes this
Lent (and beyond), and making the switch to eGiving
through Faith Direct. Signing up with a recurring gift is
easy, and Faith Direct will help if you need any assistance at all. Your recurring gifts will allow our parish to
operate efficiently, and be available and accessible for
all who need us. Faith Direct is Faith.direct.net²
account NY305.

We are thankful week after week, by the generosity of
our parishioners during such a stressful and debilitating
time, especially when many face job insecurity and reduced earnings. You demonstrate whatreal Stewardshipis about, recognizing that our community’s wellbeing rests squarely in your hands
Many Blessings as we make our way toward the hope
and joy of Easter.



El año pasado, muchos miembros de la familia St. Joseph
the Worker Church decidieron dar la bienvenida a la
temporada cuaresma renunciando a sobres y haciendo el
cambio a eGiving, y el apoyo constante de los givers
recurrentes ayudó a mantener nuestros ministerios durante
la agitación del COVID19. Este año, les invitamos a
cada uno de ustedes de nuevo a considerar con oración
ayudar a St. Joseph the Worker Church abrazando
eGiving.
A medida que continúa la agitación del COVID19, la
Cuaresma adquiere un significado especial este año un
tiempo para que todos los cristianos renueven nuestra fe y
muestren nuestro agradecimiento a Dios por la fuerza y
las bendiciones que nos otorga, incluso en los tiempos
más difíciles. La limosna es una forma de honrar el
sacrificio de Cristo, al tiempo que proveemos la labor de
nuestra parroquia en la comunidad para compartir el
Evangelio..
Por favor, considere renunciar a sobres de oferta y hacer
el cambio a eGiving a través de Faith Direct. Registrarse
con un regalo recurrente es fácil, y Faith Direct le ayudará
si necesita ayuda.
Cuando el COVID19 paralizó el mundo, nuestros
ministerios parroquiales continuaron porque tanta gente
necesitaba nuestra ayuda. Esa necesidad sigue siendo, ya
que las personas se enfrentan a la ansiedad y el
aislamiento continuos, y las familias siguen luchando con
el desempleo y la incertidumbre.
Pero, como se puede imaginar, el año pasado ha sido una
lucha financiera para la parroquia. Darse cayó
significativamente, en un momento en el que tuvimos que
trabajar aún más para mantenernos comprometidos con
las familias de la iglesia y con la comunidad en general.
Nuestra parroquia ha buscado todas las maneras posibles
de reducir los gastos operativos sin reducir los
ministerios, y alentar eGiving es una de las formas más
eficaces de reducir nuestros costes cotidianos.
Comprobaciones y sobres de oferta significan costes
adicionales para el papel y el tiempo extra del personal
para tabular y procesar esos regalos. Cuando la gente
cambia a eGiving, el ahorro es significativo, y marca una
diferencia para los ministerios que más le importan.
Sus regalos recurrentes a través de Faith Direct permitirán
que nuestra parroquia funcione eficientemente y esté allí
para aquellos que nos necesitan. Por favor, responda a la
llamada y regístrese aquí. {faith.direct.net, the

parish account number is NY305


Que Dios os bendiga a vosotros y a vuestros seres
queridos durante todo el año.
En su nombre,
Fr. Janusz Mocarski



Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament
Every Thursday after
the 9:00 AM Mass.

The visit to theBlessed
Sacramentis a great
treasure of the Catholic faith.

"Mass cannot simply be “listened to”: it is also
an incorrect expression, “I am going to listen to
Mass”. Mass cannot merely be listened to, as if
we were just spectators of something that slips
away without our involvement. Mass is always
celebrated , and not only by the priest who
presides it, but by all Christians who experience
it. And the centre is Christ! All of us, in the
diversity of gifts and ministries, join in His action,
because He, Christ, is the Protagonist of the
liturgy."
Pope Francis




Our Veterans

Fr Janusz Mocarski
Fr. Charles Vendredy

Deacon Al Pickford
Capuchin Friars

All First Responders
Our Military both home and abroad
All Medical Staff and Caretakers
Diane Colichio
For The Safety & Health Of Our Parishioners
Bob Lee and Family
Elaine Addie
Sheila Stearns
James Wilkinson and Family 
Ryan Donnelly
Diane Donnelly
Emily Grawrock
Hanni LaLima
Bessie Geiger
Fr. Arlen Harris
Hilda Brown
Ryan Smith
John Brower
William Wilson
Jack Schwartz
Joyce Schwartz
Camilla Rivera

 Our Parishioners and their families will
be placed on our “Prayer Intentions” as a
mass intentions at either a mass during the
week or on the weekend.

 If you have a request, please contact
Judy Perfido at 6312896662 or the parish
center and leave you name and phone
number and you will get a return call.


Prayer intentions run for 1 month in
the bulletin, and as Mass. but can be
repeated after the month is over upon

request. 








Spring Bereavement Support Group 


Beginning on Wednesday, April 7, the parish center at
St. Joseph the Worker will be offering a tenweek support
group for the recently bereaved and those still struggling with
an unresolved loss. This includes those who have lost loved a
loved one to the pandemic as well as those who have lost loved
ones due to other causes. The group is designed to assist the
bereaved learn about the grief process; develop skills to manage their grief; and to learn to live in a world without the deceased. The group will be facilitated by Dr. Luciano Sabatini,
a professional bereavement counselor with over 30 years of
experience in counseling the bereaved. It is open to all members of the Long Island community. 

The group will meet on Wednesdays from 11 AM to
12:15 PM and will end on June 9. If you are interested in joining, please call social outreach coordinator Regina Jacoby at
6312866356. Dr. Sabatini will call to welcome you and answer any questions you may have about the group. You will be
mailed a registration form. Please complete the form and return to Regina by April 2. The only cost to you is a onetime
registration fee of $25 for which you will receive the book that
will be used in the group. 



If you are undecided about the group and want to learn
more, call Dr. Sabatini at 6318230552  
(cell phone 5166601352) or email him at lousab@aol.com


The Town of Brookhaven Department of
Housing and Community Development will be
accepting online applications for the Section 8
Housing Choice Voucher Program Waiting List
beginning on March 8, 2021 at 9:00 am EST
and ending on March 12, 2021 at 5:00 pm

Food Pantry Update

The Food Pantry will now be open on 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday& 
Thursdayfrom 11 am  12 pm. 

Donations will be received from 11am²12pm
on those days as well,

Our Food Pantry is in need of the following
items:
x Apple Juice
x Jarred TomatoSauce
x Mac & Cheese
x Snacks
x Tuna Fish
We also are asking for Dollar Tree Gift Cards
or BJ's in any denomination so we can
purchase other essentials such as milk and
sliced bread. Your support is greatly
appreciated. These can also be left at the
reception office.

Regina Jacoby
Director
St. Joseph the Worker Outreach
510 Narragansett Avenue
East Patchogue, NY 11772
6312866356


The Five S's of Effective Evangelizationis starting this
week inside the Word on Fire Institute!

During this brandnew 5week online course by Elizabeth Scalia, you'll explore five essential tools for effective
Catholic evangelization so that you're ready for any encounter.
Sign up right here to get started:Watch the video and
learn more right here:
https://wordonfire.institute/elizabethscaliacourse
trailer
Andrew Petiprin, the Fellow of Popular Culture at the Word
on Fire Institute, recently sat down with Dr. Holly Ordway
for anindepth discussionabout her brandnew
book,Tolkien’s Modern Reading: Middleearth Beyond the
Middle Ages.

Holly and Andrew cover a vast array of topics such as who
Tolkien was as a father, the scifi origins ofThe Lord of the
Rings, and Tolkien's lessthantruthful biographer.

Watch the video right here:https://
videos.wordonfire.org/interviewwithhollyordway 

Unable to make it to
Church? 

You can continue to support St. Joseph the Worker 

1) By mailing in your
weekly envelopes.

Thank you for your continued support.






Weekly Collection
February 14, 2021
$ 2,379.00
Capital Improvements 
$ 3,385.00
Faith Direct 1,262.00

We accept for your convenience
American Express, Food Stamps,
NYCE, VISA or MC
115 South Country Rd., Bellport
(100 Ft. West of Station Road)

631-286-2772

STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 8am-9pm • Sun. 8am-8pm

JACQUELINE
MCCLAFFERTY

Subacute & Outpatient
Rehabilitation for
hip, knee, cardiac and
post-surgical conditions

parishioner

631-567-5550
93 Main Street, Unit 1D
West Sayville, NY 11796
jmclafferty@allstate.com
©2019 Allstate Insurance Co.

9928683

WEDNESDAY 10% OFF
FOR ALL SENIOR CITIZENS

James P. McPeak, Jr.
286 North Ocean Avenue
Patchogue, NY 11772

631-475-0445

Fax: 631-475-5534
www.mcpeaks.com

447-8800 | East Patchogue
BrookhavenHealthCareFacility.com

CHRISTOPHER R. ROSS
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

178 EAST MAIN STREET
PATCHOGUE, NY 11772
Also admitted in NJ and
District of Columbia

TEL: (631) 654-5250
TEL: (631) 654-5134
FAX: (631) 654-5252
WWW.ATTYROSS.COM

85 Medford Ave., Route 112, Patchogue

631-475-7000

www.robertacciofuneralhome.com

DEBRA V.
REMIEN
RSSP, CBR, CIREC
Notary
Licensed Associate
Broker

Cell: 516-987-5390
Office: 631-562-3042
Vanrem22@gmail.com
debraremien.realtyconnectusa.com

Contact Al Wickenheiser to place an ad today!
awickenheiser@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6409

Bellport Family
Dentistry, P.L.L.C.
Specializing in:

Cosmetic Dentistry • Whitening
Veneers • Straightening

Kimberly K. Vertichio, D.D.S.
Cosmetic / General / Implant

580 ROUTE 112, PATCHOGUE, NY 11772

33 STATION RD., BELLPORT • 631-286-9354
WWW.BELLPORTFAMILYDENTISTRY.COM

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

110 Beaver Dam Rd.
Brookhaven, NY

631-286-8100 ext. 707

ROE AGENCY
INC.

Insurance Since 1898
Personal & Commercial

125 E. MAIN STREET
PATCHOGUE, NY 11772

631.475.4000

St. Joseph, East Patchogue, NY

03-0185

WEDDING FLOWERS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Bellport Village
Dentist

Joseph P. Graskemper
D.D.S.

General Cosmetic Dentistry
Implant Restoration
7 Bellport Lane, Bellport

286-4243

www.BellportVillageDentist.com

MVP

(631) 732-1112
(800) 734-1243

AUTOMOTIVE

2084 Horseblock Road
Medford, NY 11763
www.mcmanuslorey.com

152 S. COUNTRY ROAD
BELLPORT

www.talltreeflorist.com

www.MVPAUTOMOTIVE.com

FREE Delivery with Bulletin

631-776-1010

143 Medford Avenue
Patchogue, NY

631-475-4894

CARPET

We provide the
highest quality,
most innovative
care because we
see every unique
one of you.

Tel. 475-0270

LongLiveLongIsland.org | 855-247-4500

51 RIDER AVE.
PATCHOGUE

Ruland

Baldwin
Automotive

F u n e r al H o me I nc.

Funerals • Cremations • Memorials

475-0098

Your Complete
Auto Repair Center

500 N. Ocean Ave., Patchogue

Ph: 631-286-8000 John D’Amaro
baldwinauto@optonline.net
www.baldwinautorepair.net

878-0482

• Heating & Air Conditioning
• Automatic Oil Delivery
		 Service
• 24-Hour Emergency
		 Service
• Budget Plans that Pay
		 You Interest
• Plumbing
• Expert Installations of
		 Boilers, Burners, Hot
		 Water Heaters and Air
		 Conditioning Equipment

DERBYFLOORS.COM

General Manager

Cemetery Rd.

Suffolk’s Largest
Family Owned
Energy Company

631-286-2344

Fx: 631-286-7030

Come discover the peace
of mind we can offer you
& your loved ones

FUEL CO., INC. - EST. 1919

VINYL PLANK
Laminates Hardwood
Area Rugs

1425 Montauk Highway
East Patchogue, NY 11772

Mount Pleasant
Cemetery of
Center Moriches

Caring for Families like yours since 1856

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Independently Owned & Operated by the Romeo Family of Patchogue

St. Joseph, East Patchogue, NY

03-0185

